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applications is obvious. The real potential of
this class of SAR data, however, lies in appli-
cations, where the coherent nature of SAR
data is exploited, like interferometry or tomo-
graphy. The 1m resolution is particularly help-
ful when it comes to 2D, 2.5D, 3D, or 4D
imaging of buildings and urban structures.
The inherent spatial scales of buildings are
dominated by the typical height between floors
of 3–4 m. Hence, for imaging of urban struc-
tures we can expect a tremendous improve-

1 Introduction

In 2007 Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) re-
mote sensing from space (Bamler & Hartl

1998) made a big leap forward. With the Ger-
man TerraSAR-X and the Italian COSMO-
Skymed satellites have been launched that
deliver SAR data with a spatial resolution of
up to 1 m compared to typically 10–25 m
available so far. The advantage of very high
resolution (VHR) imagery for cartographic

Summary: The new class of high resolution space-
borne SAR systems, like TerraSAR-X and COS-
MO-Skymed opens new possibilities for SAR
interferometry. The 1m resolution is particularly
helpful when 2D, 2.5D, 3D, or 4D (space-time) im-
aging of buildings and urban infrastructure is re-
quired, where the non-interferometric interpreta-
tion of SAR imagery is difficult. Structure and de-
formation of individual buildings can be mapped,
rather than only coarse deformation patterns of ar-
eas. The paper demonstrates several new develop-
ments in high resolution SAR interferometry using
TerraSAR-X as an example. Of particular interest is
the very high resolution spotlight mode, which re-
quires some care in interferometric processing. Re-
sults from interferometry, Persistent Scatterer
Interferometry (PSI), and tomographic SAR in ur-
ban environment are presented. The high resolution
of TerraSAR-X also supports accurate speckle and
feature tracking. An example of glacier monitoring
is shown and discussed.

Zusammenfassung: Neue Möglichkeiten der SAR-
Interferometrie durch hochauflösende Weltraum
gestützte SAR-Systeme. Die neue Generation hoch-
auflösender SAR-Satelliten, wie TerraSAR-X und
COSMO-Skymed, eröffnen neue Möglichkeiten in
der SAR-Interferometrie. Die Auflösung von ca.
1m wird vor allem benötigt, wenn Gebäude und ur-
bane Infrastruktur 2-, 2,5-, 3- oder 4-dimensional
abgebildet werden sollen. Gerade diese Objekte
sind in nicht-interferometrischen SAR-Bildern
schlecht zu interpretieren. So können nun Struktur
und Deformation einzelner Gebäude interferomet-
risch aus dem Weltraum vermessen werden, wo
bisher nur grobe Deformationsmuster einer Stadt
erfassbar waren. In diesem Aufsatz werden mehre-
re neue Entwicklungen der hochauflösenden SAR-
Interferometrie am Beispiel TerraSAR-X vorge-
stellt. Von besonderem Interesse sind dabei Daten
aus dem Spotlight-Modus, deren interferometri-
sche Verarbeitung erläutert wird. Ergebnisse aus
Interferometrie, Persistent Scatterer Interferomet-
rie (PSI) und SAR-Tomographie werden präsen-
tiert. Die Anwendung von Speckle Tracking und
Feature Tracking zur Erfassung von Gletscherbe-
wegungen wird demonstriert.
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zations, which makes TerraSAR-X an ex-
tremely flexible SAR instument.

An important advantage of TerraSAR-X
compared to competitors is the high absolute
geometric accuracy of the final data products.
Every pixel is absolutely georeferenced to
within 0.5–1 m, provided that an accurate
digital surface model is available. This has
been achieved by a precise orbit determination
and a careful calibration of all instrumental
and physical timing error sources, e. g., tropo-
spheric signal delay. Another advantage of
TerraSAR-X is its short revisit time of 11 days.
It allows generating interferometric data
stacks three times as fast as with ENVISAT/
ASAR with its 35 days revisit cycle.

For interferometric applications the short
X-band wavelength of 3.1 cm is not optimum,
since many objects that remain coherent at
longer wavelengths will decorrelate rapidly.
Even low vegetation is subject to strong tem-
poral decorrelation at this wavelength. On the
other hand, the short wavelength lets surfaces
appear rough that would be smooth at longer
wavelengths. E. g., roads or flat roofs, which
show up as totally black in longer wavelength
images, have proven to give sufficient back-
scatter with TerraSAR-X to be exploited as
interferometrically useful objects.

3 Spotlight Interferometry

The focused complex TerraSAR-X spotlight
images are represented in zero-Doppler coor-
dinates. Due to the quais-continuous beam
steering during data acquisition, however,
there is a systematic Doppler centroid drift in

ment in information content with the new
VHR data.

This paper presents recent results of Terra-
SAR-X interferometric data exploitation. The
results are representative for the potential of
all of the new VHR SAR systems.

2 TerraSAR-X Data
Characteristics

TerraSAR-X can be operated in three basic
resolution modes (cf. Fig. 1; Buckreuss 2003):

Stripmap● is the standard mode. It allows
imaging of long strips at a ground resolu-
tion of about 3 m. The swath width is about
40 km.
Spotlight● mode uses electronic antenna
beam sweeping to increase the coherent in-
tegration time, and, hence, the resolution.
The beam steering range is ±0.75°. Up to
249 different azimuth patterns are sequenti-
ally activated to approximate a continuous
beam sweep. 1m resolution in azimuth can
be achieved. Depending on the transmitted
bandwidth slant range resolutions are 1.2 m
(@ 150 MHz signal bandwidth) or 0.6 m
(@ 300 MHz). The downside is that in spot-
light mode only short scene lengths and
narrow swaths of 5–10 km can be acquired,
which are, however, sufficient for most in-
vestigations in urban environments.
ScanSAR● is a mode of an increased swath
width of 100 km at the expense of resolution
(ScanSAR product resolution: 17 m).

These resolution modes are available at differ-
ent look angles (20°–55°) and different polari-

Fig. 1: Basic imaging modes of TerraSAR-X (BuckReuSS 2003).
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pass interpolator of varying center frequency).
Also the azimuth common band spectral filte-
ring needs to be updated accordingly. These
required operations complicate processing so
that standard interferometric processing sy-
stems can not be used. We have integrated
spotlight capabilities into DLR’s InSAR pro-
cessing software GENESIS early enough to be
ready for launch of TerraSAR-X. Therefore,
we were able to process spotlight interfero-
grams already during the commissioning pha-

azimuth direction which must be accounted
for during all subsequent InSAR processing
steps (eineder et al. 2009). Fig. 2 shows the
variation of the processed azimuth spectrum
of a typical TerraSAR-X product. Although
the sampling rate is sufficient to avoid aliasing,
the linear drift and the wraps to the principal
sampling band are significant. In consequence,
the center frequency of the interpolation ker-
nels, used for interferometric image coregi-
stration, must be adjusted in azimuth (band-

Fig. 2: Support (grey) of time-varying Doppler spectrum of a complex TerraSAR-X spotlight image.

Fig. 3: Flat earth phase corrected TerraSAR-X spotlight interferogram (city of Paris).
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Elevation of the point:● Elevation is the spa-
tial coordinate orthogonal to range and azi-
muth. Its phase contribution is proportional
to the spatial baseline.
Deformation rate:● If linear deformation,
e. g., subsidence, can be assumed, its phase
contribution is proportional to the temporal
baseline. If the deformation is non-linear
often some other parameterized temporal
model is assumed whose parameters are ad-
justed.
Orbit errors and tropospheric water vapor●
delay: These are spatially long wavelength
patterns and and temporally uncorrelated.

By exploiting these proportionalities and cor-
relation properties, elevation and deformation
rate can be estimated. Fig. 6 shows the PS lo-
cation in 3D on Hotel Bellagio in Las Vegas
and provides an example for the DEM update
and Fig. 7 illustrates an example (Las Vegas
Convention Center) for the deformation esti-
mation.

Since the data stacks cover a time span of
months or years, i. e., much longer than the co-
herence times of distributed objects (e. g.,

se (adam et al. 2007). The interferogram of
the city of Paris (cf. Fig. 3) and the detail views
shown in Figs. 4 and 5 demonstrate the wealth
of information in this new class of data.

4 Persistent Scatterer
Interferometry (PSI)

Persistent Scatterer Interferometry (PSI) has
been introduced in 1999 (Ferretti et al. 2001)
as a methodology for long-term monitoring of
subsidence, preferably in urban environment.
Typically 20–100 interferometric data sets of
the same area taken from repeat orbit cycles
are stacked for PSI analysis. Each pixel in each
interferogram is characterized by its range
and azimuth coordinates as well as by the tem-
poral and the spatial baselines of the interfero-
gram it belongs to. These four coordinates al-
low for a much better data analysis than pos-
sible from a single interferogram, where tem-
poral and spatial baselines are fixed. The goal
of the PSI analysis is to separate the following
contributions to the interferometric phase:

Fig. 4: Zoom of Fig. 3: TerraSAR-X spotlight
interferogram of the Eiffel tower. One phase
cycle corresponds to 321 m height.

Fig. 5: Zoom of Fig. 3: TerraSAR-X spotlight
interferogram of the Mirabeau bridge in Paris.
It shows phase changes of 270°. This can be
interpreted as a bump of 240 m or (realistically)
as a deformation between acquisitions of
12 mm in the radar line of sight direction.
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Fig. 6: The color coded elevation estimated by the PSI processing facilitates a geocoding of the
PSs [unit: m]. This example presents the 3D location precision and the PS density which perfectly
provides the shape of the building’s front (Hotel Bellagio, Las Vegas). Note that the Google-Earth
building model is too broad.

Fig. 7: The PS density of TerraSAR-X allows monitoring the structural stress of buildings. This
example presents the deformation (red to blue: −15 mm/y to +15 mm/y) which results from thermal
delation of the building’s roof (Las Vegas Convention Center).
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and ENVISAT/ASAR. Subsidence rate accu-
racies of better than 1 mm/a have been repor-
ted (Ferretti et al. 2007; adam et al. 2009)
However, the physical interpretation of these
estimates has proven difficult. The low resolu-
tion does not give access to details of the buil-
dings. The PSs appear to be quite randomly
distributed at a density of about 100–500 PS/
km2, i. e., one PS per block of 100 m × 100 m to
50 m × 50 m. There is no guarantee that a par-
ticular building of interest is represented by a
PS. It is also difficult to differentiate between

vegetation), PSI performs all the analysis steps
only on bright temporarily stable points, the
so-called persistent, or permanent, scatterers
(PSs). They are identified in the data stacks by
metrics like signal-to-clutter-ratio. In pactise,
the SCR allows an ensemble estimate and a
prediction of the phase stability. Typical PSs
are metallic structures (gratings, poles), fa-
cade or roof elements that act as dihedral or
trihedral corner reflectors, etc.

PSI has been applied very successfully with
medium resolution SAR data from ERS-1/2

Fig. 8: PS density as a function of spatial resolution. The test site is the city of Berlin. Two areas
with different urban development are selected. Area 1 has a high building density and area 2 is a
typical urban area.

Fig. 9: PS density as a function of incidence angle. The PS density is measured in ascending and
descending stacks and two different thresholds on the SCR for the PS detection are applied. The
two upper graphs correspond to the low threshold resulting in a high PS density, while the lower
ones show the distribution for the high threshold. Both thresholds are higher than the one used for
Fig. 8. In princpile, flat look angles result in a loss of PS density because of shadowing. However,
42–47 deg look angle result in the highest PS density.
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slightly different viewing angles) to establish
a synthetic aperture in the elevation direction.
In contrast to the – otherwise quite similar –
synthetic aperture principle employed in the
azimuth direction, TomoSAR must deal with
sparse (typically only a few tens of acquisiti-
ons) and irregular sampling of the elevation
aperture. The reflectivity distribution in the
elevation direction for each range-azimuth pi-
xel, and therefore the full 3D reflectivity dis-
tribution, is estimated by spectral analysis
with special consideration of the mentioned
difficulties caused by sparse and irregular
sampling. The achievable resolution ρs in the
elevation direction depends on the extent Bs of
the elevation aperture, i. e., the maximum spa-
tial baseline spread, via ρs = λr / 2Bs where λ is
the wavelengh and r is range (in classical
InSAR with baseline Bs, ρs is the elevation that
causes an interferometric phase of 2π). Since
the different acquisitions are taken at different
times, possible motion of the sactterers has to
be accounted for. Classical InSAR and PSI can
be regarded as special cases of parametric
TomoSAR.
From the reconstructed reflectivity profile

in elevation, multiple layovered objects in any
pixel are separated and the following informa-
tion can be retrieved:

Number of scattering objects:● As essential
prior knowledge for higher order PSI, the
number of scatterers in a resolution cell can
be estimated by applying model order se-
lection schemes to the estimated reflectivity
profile.
Reflectivity and elevation of the scattering●
objects: It is obtained by implementing pa-
rameter estimation to the reflectivity profile
estimates and leads to better localization
and understanding of the scattering objects
in three dimensions.

Like PSI, TomoSAR benefits greatly from the
high resolution of TerraSAR-X data, as the
density of coherent pixels and the signal-to-
clutter ratio increase significantly with resolu-
tion.

In the following examples, TomoSAR is ap-
plied to TerraSAR-X high-resolution spotlight
data acquired over the city of Las Vegas, USA.
16 scenes are used. The elevation resolution is
about ρs = 40.5 m due to the limited baseline

the subsidence of the building itself or of the
pavement surrounding the building.

Many PS are structures acting as dihedral
or trihedral reflectors. Assuming a background
clutter of −4 dB and a PS detection threshold
of 6 dB above clutter, then in ENVISAT/
ASAR-type data an ideal full trihedral struc-
ture of about 30 cm side length is required to
be detected as a PS. This estimation is based
on the radar cross section (RCS) of a full tri-
hedral RCS = 12 π a4/λ2 a ground resolution of
24.4 m× 4.8 m. With TerraSAR-X high resolu-
tion spotlight mode and the same assumptions
(i. e., a 23° look angle which results in a ground
resolution of 1.5 m × 1.1 m) any full trihedral
structure of 8 cm side length will be detected
as a PS. These types of structures are typically
plenty on modern building facades and can be
well resolved due to the high resolution. There-
fore, we can detect many PSs at a single buil-
ding and are able to estimate deformation of
the building itself. Our first experiences with
TerraSAR-X high resolution spotlight date
show typical PS densities of 124,000 PS/km2,
i. e., one PS per area of 2 m × 2 m. The PS den-
sity depends on resolution (cf. Fig. 8), inci-
dence angle (cf. Fig. 9), and polarization. The
increase of PSs with resolution is dramatic be-
cause the very high resolution fits well with
the typical spatial scales of constructive ele-
ments at buildings. The loss of PS density at
shallower incidence angles is due to partial
shadowing of facades from adjacent buildings.
The effect depends on the height of the buil-
ding, its orientation, and its distance to other
buildings.

5 SAR Tomography

Conventional SAR maps the 3D radar reflec-
tivity distribution on ground into the 2D
range-azimuth radar coordinate system. Con-
sequences of this geometry are imaging ambi-
guities like layover, which are particularily
pronounced in urban areas. SAR Tomography
(TomoSAR) aims at accessing the third di-
mension, elevation (perpendicular to the range-
azimuth plane), resolving layover, and map-
ping any scatterer in 3D coordinates (reigBer

& moreira 2000). TomoSAR uses stacks of
several acquisistions from repeat orbits (and
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tion of the bright texture of the building with
structures near ground. To exemplify the po-
tential of the TomoSAR method, two pixels
marked by red stars and a reference point
marked by a yellow star have been selected
and will be analyzed in the following. As P1 is
located outside of the region of the high-rise
building, it is expected that it only contains a
single scatterer situated near the ground. By
contrast, as P2 is located at the intersection
area, we expect two scatterers inside this pixel,
among them a weaker ground reflection and a
stronger reflection from the building facade.
The corresponding reflectivity estimates for
those two pixels are shown in the right image
of Fig. 10. Ground and building contributions
can be well separated, even with such a small
number of acquisitions. The spectral estima-
tion method used for this elevation profiles
was a singular value decomposition (SVD)-
based approach (Fornaro et al. 2003) with sin-
gular value weighting according to the Wiener
criterion (ZHu et al. 2009). In this example, we
can see the potential of the tomographic ap-
proach to separate multiple scatterers in one
cell using TerraSAR-X data.

With this convincing result of PS based to-
mography, a pixel based 3D focusing procedu-
re is now applied to the same data stack. The
Las Vegas convention center with a height of
about 20 m as shown in the left image of Fig. 11
is a very interesting test building for 3D focus-
ing as it is very large and has a regular shape.
Therefore, we expect strong and stable returns
which provide a very good starting point for

range of the stack of 269.5 m. This, however,
does not mean that individual scatterers can
only be located to within this poor elevation
resolution. The Cramér-Rao Lower Bound
(CRLB) on elevation estimates can be shown
to be:

σŝ = ⋅ ⋅
λ

π σ
r

SNR Bs4 2NOA
(1)

where NOA is the number of acquisitions,
SNR is the signal-to-noise ratio, and σBs is the
standard deviation of the baseline distribution.
For instance, the stack used in this example
has σBs = 78.4 m, λ = 0.031 m and r = 704 km.
Let us assume the SNR = 10 dB, the CRLB on
elevation estimation is 1.24 m. With regular
baseline distribution samples, the location ac-
curacy can be related to the elevation resolu-
tion by:

σŝ =
⋅

0 39. .
NOA SNR sρ (2)

As input data to our tomographic algorithm
we use TerraSAR-X data stacks generated by
DLR’s GENESIS PSI processor mentioned be-
fore. Fig. 10, left, shows the Wynn hotel in Las
Vegas with a height close to 200 m, corre-
sponding to an elevation range of 380 m. The
middle image in Fig. 10 is the corresponding
TerraSAR-X intensity image where green dots
refer to selected PS points. The mean intensity
image indicates that pixels containing multip-
le scatterers are mainly located at the intersec-

Fig. 10: Wynn Hotel, Las Vegas: Optical image (left) with viewing direction of SAR (LOS = line-of-
sight) and two iso-elevation lines (yellow). Mean TerraSAR-X intensity image (center) with refer-
ence (yellow) and analysis points (red) P1 and P2. Reconstructed elevation profiles (right) for
analysis points P1 (single scatterer) and P2 (two scatterers).
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struction. The left image of Fig. 12 shows the
DEM generated from the elevation estimates
(height relative to the reference point). The
black cross marks the position of the selected
reference point. Compared to the InSAR DEM
generation procedure, TomoSAR overcomes
layover and phase unwrapping problems. The
full structure of the convention center has
been captured at a very detailed level. For in-
stance, different parts of the building have dif-
ferent heights, which is not visible in the
Google Earth building model. Besides the
building, more details such as the roads sur-
rounding the convention center and even two
bridges above the roads have been captured.
There are still some distortions remaining in

pixel-by-pixel 3D focusing. The right image of
Fig. 11 shows the corresponding mean Terra-
SAR-X intensity image. Due to the limited
extent of the investigated area phase errors
caused by water vapor disturbances can be ne-
glected. The reflectivity profile in elevation
direction is reconstructed pixel by pixel. First
the number of scatterers is estimated by model
order selection based on the Akaike informati-
on criterion (sakamoto et al. 1986), then re-
flectivity and elevation of each scatterer are
estimated. Since the different acquisitions
have been taken at different times, deformati-
on must be considered, i. e., an additional ve-
locity parameter is estimated in our SVD-
Wiener algorithm, leading to a full 4D recon-

Fig. 11: Optical image of Las Vegas Convention Center (left) and corresponding mean TerraSAR-X
intensity image (right).

Fig. 12: Left: Generated DEM [unit: m]. Right: Extracted linear deformation velocity w.r.t. the refer-
ence point [unit: cm/y] (Black cross: reference point).
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SAR interferometry allows the measure-
ment of glacier motion in the radar line of
sight with sub-wavelength accuracy, i. e., mil-
limeters to centimeters, depending on the ra-
dar wavelength. Typically, the interferometric
phase difference between two images taken in
two consecutive orbital repeat cycles is exploi-
ted, but in many practical cases this method is
much too sensitive for typical glacier veloci-
ties between 0.1 and 5 meters per day. A
further problem arises if spatial velocity gra-
dients lead to more than one fringe per sample
which can not be resolved anymore. Assum-
ing an interferometric phase determination
accuracy of λ/10, velocity sensitivities of
0.8 mm/day are achieved with ENVISAT or
1.4 mm/day for TerraSAR-X. Using multiple
repeat cycles further increases the sensitivity.
Furthermore the InSAR method requires the
surface to stay coherent between the times of
the repeated observations. This assumption
usually holds if the time between acquisistions
is short, like the one day during the ERS-1/
ERS-2 tandem campaign 1996–2000, or the
3-day repeat orbital period during the ERS-1
ice orbit phase 1993/1994. However, it is sel-
dom the case in the normal repeat cycles of
SARs such as the 24-day repeat orbit of
RADARSAT-1 and 2 or the 35 days of ERS

the middle of the image (red part) where a
smooth roof is expected. It may be due to the
incorrect linear deformation model assumpti-
on. The right image of Fig. 12 shows the ex-
tracted deformation velocity corresponding to
the reference point. The deformation velocity
map is consistent with the PSI processing re-
sult of Fig. 7. By checking the deformation of
the distorted part mentioned above, unexpect-
ed significant subsidence appears which con-
firms again the incorrect linear deformation
model assumption.

6 Feature and Speckle Tracking

The shrinkage or growth of glaciers and espe-
cially their flow velocity are indicators for
subtle climatic changes. In the past InSAR
techniques have proved to be useful tools for
monitoring the remote ice sheets of Antarctica
and Greenland (gray et al. 1998; JougHin

2002), where conventional ground based
measurements are not available. Today, high
resolution systems such as TerraSAR-X have
the potential to further improve the robustness
of glacier velocity measurements and they
even allow two derive accurate two dimen-
sional motion fields.

Fig. 13: Left: TerraSAR-X intensity image of the Antarctic Recovery glacier (30.10.2008). Center:
11 day interferogram (29 meter baseline). Right: Motion field derived from Speckle Tracking. Aver
age coherence: 0.3. Horizontal direction (right): range. Vertical direction (up): azimuth.
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time lag generally leads to decorrelation er-
rors that overcompensates the gain in accura-
cy). Secondly, image correlation can be per-
formed in both range and azimuth directions
and therefore provides a two-dimensional mo-
tion vector. Thirdly, geometric phase decorre-
lation will impede the InSAR phase derivation
but not image correlation as long as some ob-
ject contrast is present, e. g., from crevasses or
other surface structures.

Fig. 14 shows the correlation function be-
tween pairs of TerraSAR-X images with dif-
ferent coherence and surface characteristics.
For convenience, TerraSAR-X EEC-SE prod-
ucts (eineder 2005; FritZ & eineder 2009)
were used, i. e., spatially enhanced geocoded
detected images with 1.25 m pixel spacing. In
these products only about 1.3 looks are aver-
aged to keep the highest quadratic spatial res-
olution. The small number of looks leaves a
good part of the coherent speckle – wide band
pseudo-noise that allows accurate correlation.
Using these products all correlation can be
easily performed in geocoded ground range
pixels since co-registration and terrain com-
pensation has been done in the TerraSAR-X
SAR processor before.

The left image shows a patch of an Antarc-
tic glacier (Recovery) with high coherence. In
consequence the speckle signal delivers a well
defined peak even on ice surfaces without ob-
ject contrast. The correlation peak width is 4
pixels (6 meters). With the used correlation
block size of about 2562 independent resolu-
tion cells (64× 64 pixels) and the coherence of
about 0.3 an accuracy of 0.029 pixels (0.037
meter) is estimated according to (Bamler &
eineder 2005).

The right image shows a patch of a glacier
with significant surface changes within 11
days which lead to strong phase decorrelation.
In consequence, coherent speckle tracking is
no more possible and features have to be used
to derive the motion field. The object contrast
in Fig. 14 right is caused by crevasses. The
achievable resolution now depends on the spa-
tial structure of the features. High contrast
and sharp features allow higher accuracy than
slowly undulating patterns. In our experi-
ments it turned out that about 4× 4 = 16 looks
may to be averaged to sufficiently reduce the
amplitude of incoherent speckle maintaining

and ENVISAT/ASAR. The TerraSAR-X orbi-
tal cycle of 11 days and the high resolution
seem to be a good combination for coherent
(speckle) and incoherent (feature) tracking.

Fig. 13 shows the TerraSAR-X intensity im-
age of the Antarctic Recovery glacier and the
interferogram generated from two images
separated by 11 days. The great advantage of
the method is evident: even in homogenous
areas where the human eye can not identify
any texture, the interferometric phase signal
reveals surface motion. But a number of con-
stranits impede the InSAR method: First, due
to the 2pi-phase ambiguity in each SAR image
only relative measurements are available bet-
ween two points in the interferogram. There-
fore, phase unwrapping and a reference point
with known (e. g., zero) motion is required.
Second, only the line-of-sight component of
the surface motion is sensed by the radar, and
the three-dimensional surface velocity vector
must be derived by either using a DEM and
downhill flow assumptions or, by combining
satellite passes with different aspect angles.
Third, InSAR suffers from decorrelation
caused by all surface changes in the size of the
wavelength. Such changes occur frequently on
glaciers due to melting, rain, snowfall or struc-
tural deformation.

High resolution SAR sensors can overcome
the above obstacles. Firstly, if image correla-
tion techniques are applied (ignoring the inter-
ferometric phase information), ambiguity pro-
blems are obsolete. Both, coherent speckle
(gray et al. 2001) or incoherent features can
be tracked with similar correlation methods.
Especially coherent speckle tracking requires
both images taken from the same position in
space, i. e., from orbital repeat cycles. The ma-
jor error sources for correlation techniques
are: 1) atmospheric water vapor of max. 50 cm
(range) depending on the humidity, 2) orbital
errors on the order of 10 cm (range & azimuth),
and 3) the accuracy of the correlation ap-
proach. The latter can be brought down to 10
centimeters and below by increasing the cor-
relation chip size accordingly. The overall ab-
solute accuracy of e. g., 50 cm/11 days =
4.5 cm/day is sufficient for many applications
and can be increased easily by using local ze-
ro-motion-tie-points, increasing the correla-
tion window or the time lag (increasing the
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toring may be transferred to applications soon
while more novel techniques such as Tomo-
SAR will need more experiments to prove
their applicability. In 2009 the launch of the
co-operative sister satellite TanDEM-X will
open even more opportunities for interferome-
tric imaging by adding simultaneously ac-
quired image pairs with high coherence.
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7 Outlook
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eraged and decimated by a factor of 4 before correlation.
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